ABSTRACT Acoustic sensors are used as an important sensor component in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) for wild environmental monitoring, because of its small size, light weight, and low power consumption. To further utilize the superiorities of acoustic sensor, this paper aims to design a single-mode wild area surveillance sensor based on acoustic sensors, which have the advantages of practicality, low hardware power consumption, and low software complexity. The proposed algorithm can effectively suppress wind noise and improve the performance of target detection, classification and direction of arrival (DOA) estimation. The power consumption test results show that the designed micro-sensor node has low power consumption of about 13.8 mW in on-duty mode and long-term continuous monitoring capability of about 33 days. The field experiment results reveal that the node has favorable performance in detection (detection rate as high as 96% with false alarm rate under 5%), tracking (error is less than 7.6 degree), and target classification (accuracy is greater than 92.6%).
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless sensor network (WSN) has been widely used to monitor wild fields events [1] - [6] , since it can detect the activity of the intruding target through a large number of smart sensor nodes. In the monitoring system, the information of sensor nodes is fused to accurately detect the intrusion [7] , identify the target type and estimate the moving direction [8] . A typical working scene for the wild area surveillance system is shown in Figure 1 .
Currently, there are two methods mainly used to obtain the information of intrusion targets in the monitoring system. The first one is to integrate multiple sensor nodes to work in a hybrid and collaborative manner. For example, REMBASS-II, as the type-standard unattended ground sensor (UGS) system of the U.S., utilizes multiple sensor nodes for
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Mehmet Alper Uslu. environmental monitoring purposes. Specifically, seismic/ acoustic sensors are used for target detection and classification in a large area, passive infrared (PIR) sensors are used for target counting and directionally monitoring highly sensitive in small area, and passive magnetic sensors are used to count ferrous metal targets that may pose a significant threat to the regional environment [9] . The Pearls of Wisdom system from Israel also utilizes multiple types of sensor nodes to monitor the movement modalities of intruders [10] . In this system, the acoustic and seismic sensors can also detect targets and classify them roughly. Then the image sensor can further suppress false alarms and classify targets more accurately. In these systems, the complete information must be obtained from multiple sensor nodes, which means that the comprehensive information about targets cannot be simultaneously obtained when only a single sensor node is employed.
The second method to extract information is to integrate multiple sensors into a single node. Some typical examples are the air launched sensor node (ALSN) [11] , OASIS sensor node [12] and OmniSense intelligent sensor node [13] . They are all composite sensors with more than three types of sensors integrated into one node. Among them, OmniSense integrates up to six types of sensors including acoustic, seismic, magnetic, PIR, IR camera and color camera. However, it is not suitable for large-scale deployment, due to its large size, heavy weight and high power consumption.
Among all these sensors, microphones have many favorable characteristics, such as small size, low cost and low power consumption. Furthermore, multiple microphones are distributed in space to form an array, which can detect the disturbance changes of target audio signal field. The microphone array can not only exactly identify the target location, moving direction and speed, but also can classify different targets. Since the year of 2000, microphone arrays have been widely used in surveillance applications, such as acoustic source localization and tracking [14] - [18] , weapon classification and shooter localization [19] - [21] .
The tasks of UGS in surveillance systems are becoming more and more complex and diverse. The challenges of sensor node design are summarized as follows:
In the wild environment, the replacement of node batteries is difficult and inconvenient, especially under harsh geographical conditions. However, sensors are often expected to work stably for several weeks or even more than half a year [22] when performing surveillance missions. Thus, it is very important to design intelligent sensor nodes with ultralow power consumption for wild area surveillance in the WSNs.
For large-scale monitoring area, a large number of sensor nodes need to be integrated and deployed. Each node should be small and light enough for the convenience of carrying and deployment. It is better to integrate all functional units into one node.
Considering that nothing happens most of the time, sensor nodes in the surveillance system do not need to receive and process data continuously. Besides, the more complex the algorithm, the more power is exhausted. Thus, intelligent processing algorithms with low complexity are particularly important for prolonging the lifetime of sensor nodes.
In addition, robust signal processing algorithms are required to suppress interference while maintaining the performance in complex field work scenarios.
In previous studies, our research team has designed a small-aperture microphone array system [23] for recognizing moving vehicle targets and has carried out related algorithm research in acoustic signal enhancement [24] , target detection [25] , [26] , target classification [27] , [28] and DOA estimation [29] - [31] . Based on our previous research, we aimed to design a microphone array node with ultra-low power by equipping the proposed robust practical algorithms.
The main contributions of this article can be summarized as follows:
1) In terms of hardware, we developed a smart micro-phone array node with small size, low power consumption and high density integrated package. 2) In terms of software, a low complexity target detection algorithm with wind noise suppression is proposed and successfully applied to the designed sensor nodes. We also proposed an enhanced target classification algorithm and DOA estimation algorithm for the designed sensor nodes.
3) The power test results showed that the newly designed micro-sensor node has low power consumption of about 13.8mW in on-duty mode and long-term continuous monitoring capability of about 33 days. The field test results show that the node has favorable detection performance (detection rate as high as 96% with false alarm rate under 5%), tracking performance (error is less than 7.6 degree) and target classification performance (accuracy is greater than 92.6%). The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Section II describes our hardware design of the surveillance sensor node. Section III shows the software architecture and algorithm details. Section IV presents the power consumption test results and the field experiment results to show the performance of the designed sensor node. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
II. HARDWARE
The surveillance sensor node mainly consists of the following five functional units: microphone array, signal conditioning, dual core processor platform, power manage-ment and wireless transmission. The functional block diagram of the node is shown in Figure 2 . Each component of the hardware will be described individually in the following.
A. MICROPHONE ARRAY
In order to achieve the tracking of moving vehicle targets in the plane omnidirectional range, a uniform circular array structure is selected. Considering the computation capability, a four elements array is adopted. In previous field surveillance systems, the microphone array is mostly made up of the electret microphone, which has high sensitivity and good low-frequency response. However, such microphone arrays have large size and high cost. Besides, it is difficult to guarantee the sensitivity consistency among multiple microphones due to the mechanical manufacturing process. Moreover, the bad consistency of multiple microphones seriously affects the performance of the array-signal processing algorithm. In view of these disadvantages, the electret microphone is replaced with the Micro-Electro-Mechanism (MEMS) microphone. The MEMS microphone is not only small in size and light in weight, but also very good in consistence and can further reduce the node size by the surface mount technology (SMT).
In this paper, the MEMS microphone ICS40720 (TDK InvenSence, Sunnyvale, CA, USA), with 70dBA signal-tonoise ratio (SNR), is employed. Four independent microphones constitute a uniform circular array whose aperture is 68mm. Each microphone is related to an array element board. Four boards are connected to the signal processing board through a Flexible Printed Circuit (FPC). All of the array element boards have the same printed circuit board (PCB) layout and routing design. This design can minimize the array processing errors caused by the inter-channel inconsistency among the microphones. Besides, it is easy to replace any other microphones after a long-term work in the field.
B. SIGNAL CONDITIONING AND ACQUISITION
The raw analog audio signal is preprocessed by a low power analog circuit. Figure 3 shows the design of the audio signal processing through band-pass filtering, signal amplification with controllable gain and anti-aliasing filtering. The bandpass filter is mainly to eliminate the high-frequency circuit noise and environmental interference noise. The anti-aliasing filter further suppresses the interference to a sufficiently low level to prevent spectral aliasing during acquisition.
The dynamic range of the audio signal is very large when a vehicle is moving towards and away from the microphone array. If the amplifier gain cannot be adjusted in real time, the input audio signal will be seriously distorted. Thus, the MCU collects the audio signal through the internal analog digital converter (ADC) in real time and determines whe-ther the gain needs to be adjusted through the I2C interface Under the command of the MCU, an adjustable resistor is formed between the two output pins of the potentiometer. This adjustable resistor acts as a preset gain resistor of the instrument amplifier (INA). We can achieve multi-level adjustment in the range of 0dB to 60.0dB by this simple and flexible method.
As shown in Figure 2 , the analog audio signal after conditioning is split into two paths. In the first path, only two channel signals are input to the MCU for detection and gain-control. In the second path, the signal is sent to the high-precision synchronous ADC for analog-to-digital conversion and fed to the DSP. In order to simplify the hardware circuit and minimize the board size, a low-power and simultaneous ADC AD73360 (Analog Devices, Norwood, MA, USA) is used. The AD73360 can support 6-channel 16-bit simultaneous sampling with a power consumption of only 80 milliwatts (mW) and can be seamlessly connected to the DSP.
C. DUAL CORE PROCESSOR PLATFORM
Generally, the energy supply of UGS node is limited, so the signal processing system mainly adopts embedded processor [32] . The sensor designed in this paper aims at miniaturization and multi-functional smart node. Therefore, the design of signal processing system should focus on solving the following problems:
• How to get a good tradeoff between low power consumption and high performance?
• How to minimize the size of signal processing board while maintaining diverse functions?
This paper efficiently solved these problems by adopting a specially designed dual core processing architecture including a MCU and a DSP. The MCU, which is lack of computing resources, has rich peripheral interfaces and extremely low power consumption. In contrast, due to hardware acceleration, the DSP has abundant computing resources and powerful real-time processing ability but with relatively higher power consumption. As shown in Figure 2 , the design of signal processing board has been greatly simplified due to the abundance peripheral interfaces of MCU. We have made an effective division of functions of the dual core processor platform and greatly reduced the power consumption by controlling whether to turn on the DSP through the MCU. Please refer to section III for functional division and working mode transition of dual core processor platform.
A 16-bit ultra-low-power microcontroller MSP430-F5438A (Texas instruments, Dallas, TX, USA) is employed as the MCU which has abundant interface resources and a flexible clock system. According to different requirements, it can enter multiple low-power modes to save power [33] . The lowest shutdown mode can merely consume power of 0.1uA. The fourth-generation SHARC series of high-performance floating-point DSP ADSP21479 (Analog Devices, Norwood, MA, USA) is employed as the coprocessor. It has a SIMD computing structure and on-chip FIR, IIR, and FFT accelerators, which are ideal to implement high complexity algorithms for wide dynamic range audio signals [34] . The internal DAI modules dedicated to audio processing in the DSP can be flexibly configured through the signal routing unit (SRU).
D. POWER MANAGEMENT
The power supply uses two 18500 lithium batteries in parallel to provide 4.2 V output. The power management block diagram of the node is shown in Figure 4 . The power supply is divided into several parts. The MCU, the microphone array and the audio signal conditioning circuit are all powered by 3.3 V which is converted by a low dropout (LDO). The MCU controls the power supply for two of the four microphones. The DSP has complex voltage requirements: the core voltage is powered by 1.2 V while the peripheral I/O and synchronous data acquisition circuit are powered by 3.3 V. These two different voltages are supplied by two independent LDOs, which are controlled by two GPIO pins of MCU respectively. The power of the wireless transmission board is also controlled by the MCU. When it is necessary to report information, the MCU enables the wireless transmission board to directly get power from the battery, and the required voltage is converted by the internal circuit. Both the wired and wireless data link between the sensor node and the PC or PDA are supported. In wired communication mode, a JTAG interface can be used to debug the MCU and DSP, configure the node parameters, collect and receive data in real-time. In wireless communication mode, the parameter configuration and status query can be implemented in the downlink while only the merged final results VOLUME 7, 2019 are reported in the uplink due to limited communication bandwidth.
The MCU controls the digital potentiometer through the I2C bus. The DSP and the wireless transmission board interact with the MCU through a UART port. The DSP receives the AD73360L conversion data through a unique high-speed serial sports interface. A parallel interface between FLASH and DSP is used in order to quickly boot and load the DSP program. A 28-pin connector is designed to connect such interfaces: the JTAG of the MCU and DSP, one of the UART interfaces, other reserved interfaces. This connector is connected to the external expansion board via the flexible printed circuit (PFC) cable and further connect to the PC or PDA via a USB cable.
E. INTEGRATED PACKAGING
We have built several prototype sensor nodes for field vehicle target surveillance. Figure 5 (a) shows the prototype model and Figure 5 (b) shows the physical prototype. As shown in Figure 6 , all functional units including signal processing board, microphone array, wireless transmission board and battery are high density packaged with small size and light weight. The whole weight of our designed prototype sensor node is 145 g (including the battery) and the volume of sensor node is 1056cm 3 .
III. SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE AND ALGORITHM

A. SOFTWARE
The microphone sensor node works between two modes: on-duty and activation. These two working modes can be converted to each other when the corresponding conditions are met as shown in Figure 7 . In the on-duty mode, only the MCU keeps working while the power of the DSP and synchronous A/D converter is turned off. In the activation mode, the MCU turns on the power of the DSP and synchronous A/D converter. When there is no target in the surrounding environment, the sensor node is always in the on-duty mode. Once a target is detected by the MCU, the sensor node immediately enter the activation mode. After the target leaves, the node will enter the on-duty mode again. This working mode transformation based on event-driven can make full use of the energy and prolong the lifetime of sensor nodes.
The MCU is the main controller role of the sensor node. Many important tasks are completed under the control of the MCU. For example, low-precision analog-to-digital conversion and sampling of the original multi-channel analog audio signal; real-time target detection; controlling the amplifier gain and the power of DSP; receiving the DOA results from the DSP and sending them to the wireless transmission unit. In order to effectively manage so many complicated tasks, the uCOS-II operating system is transplanted to the MCU to ensure the stability and reliability of the software. Besides, the DSP mainly concentrates on estimating the azimuth of moving targets in real time as well as classifying the targets.
The MCU runs five tasks, which are scheduled by the operating system according to the preset priority. As shown in Figure 8 , four tasks including Acquire Sensor Data Task, Target Detection Task, Receive DSP Task and Report Results Task are suspended and wait for the corresponding semaphore from different interrupt routines.
The Acquire Sensor Data Task waits for the semaphore to receive the two-channel digital audio signal converted by the internal ADC of the MCU. The target detection algorithm in Target Detection Task is realized by batch processing. In the Acquire Sensor Data Task, when the buffer of the stored audio signal is full, the semaphore is triggered to notify the operating system scheduler that the Target Detection Task is ready. The Target Detection Task runs the target detection algorithm to detect the target. It will turn on the power of the DSP and the high-precision synchronous converter, and send the current gain, signal-to-noise ratio, azimuth information and other parameters to the DSP through the UART interface. The Receive DSP Task is responsible for receiving the DOA results from the DSP over the UART interface. The Report Results Task can transmit the raw audio signal and targets information to the PC through the extended interface or transmit targets information to the wireless transmission board. OSTaskIdle is an idle task automatically established by uCOS-II with the lowest priority. In this task, the MCU will enter low power mode (LPM) waiting for an interrupt or high priority tasks to wake up.
When MCU detects the target, it will turn on the power of the DSP and synchronous ADC. Once the power is turned on, the program is quickly loaded from the parallel flash to the DSP. After receiving the parameters from the MCU, the DSP will set the sport port to receive the audio data of all channels from the high-precision synchronous ADC automatically. The DSP will first remove the mean value of the acoustic signals and normalize them. Then the DOA estimation algorithm and classification algorithm are implemented to get the direction and type of the moving target. Finally, the DSP returns the target information to the MCU.
B. DETECTION ALGORITHM
Audio signal is one of the most sensitive signals in nature. Meanwhile, the wind noise is unavoidable since it cannot be totally removed by windshield in the wild environment. According to the microphone windscreen performance, the noise signal can be as high as 100dB when the wind speed is up to 12 m/s [35], while the sound pressure level of a moving truck is only about 90dB. The raw audio signal and its energy spectrum are shown in in Figure 9 (a) and Figure 9 (b) respectively when a light-wheeled vehicle passes at a speed of 30km/h under the wind up to level 4. The horizontal axis represents time (seconds), the vertical axis of Figure 9 (a) represents the amplitude of sound pressure, and Figure 9 (b) represents the signal frequency. It can be seen that the magnitude of wind noise is rather close to that of the target signal in the time domain, and most of the energy of wind and vehicle is distributed in the low frequency region especially below 1 kHz. So, the wind noise will severely impact the detection performance of moving target. In array-signal processing, the magnitude squared coherence (MSC) is defined as the square of space magnitude coherence, which is often used for sound source detection, signal enhancement and target classification, etc. In previous study, we have already extended the MSC to wideband signal for tracking moving vehicle targets by small aperture microphone arrays [30] , [31] . As shown in Figure 9 (c), wind noise can be effectively distinguished from target by comparing SMSC in the low frequency region.
Based on the analysis of a large number of vehicle samples interfered by wind noise, we have designed the sub-band magnitude-squared target detection (SMTD) algorithm. The flow chart of the SMTD algorithm is shown in Figure 10 . Generally, SMTD algorithm can be divided into the following steps:
1. Calculate the FFT of the two channels audio signal from duty microphones with a frame length of 4096, which is 0.5 second per window with 50% overlaps. 2. Divide the wide band FFT signals into several sub-bands and calculate the SMSC for each sub-band. 3. Construct an N-second sub-band correlation image (the sub-band correlation coefficient is the pixel of the image). 4. Convolution calculation for the low frequency region of the correlation image to obtain a feature vector. 5. Accumulate all values of the feature vector and compare with the threshold to distinguish the wind noise and target. In order to reduce the computational complexity, only three low frequency sub-bands, specifically, the second, third and fourth sub-bands, are used to calculate the convolution in step 5. Here the convolution kernel is 3*3 and the step size is 1. A detailed example for the convolution calculation process is shown in Figure 11 .
C. DOA ESTIMATION ALGORITHM
For the small-aperture microphone arrays, the DOA estimation algorithm faces challenges from resolution and robustness. Previously, the broadband MUSIC algorithm based on sub-bands weighting has been proposed for DOA esti- mation [31] . On one hand, the accuracy and resolution of azimuth estimation are improved by using the wideband MUSIC algorithm. On the other hand, the ability to suppress the wind noise is further improved by selecting large value of SMSC sub-bands for DOA estimation. In previous research, we also had proved that SMSC can reflect the signal-to-noise ratio [31] . The larger SMSC is, the higher SNR will be. With higher SNR, the DOA estimates can be more accurate.
To improve the real-time tracking performance of moving targets, we further improved the wideband DOA estimation algorithm. Coherent signal-subspace method (CSM) is used instead of incoherent signal-subspace method (ISM) for weighting processing, which can greatly reduce the computational complexity. For simplicity consideration, the sub-band with the largest λ is chosen as the focusing sub-band, which means the center frequency of this sub-band is used as the focusing frequency. The parameter λ can be calculated by equation (1) .
Here, the SMSC i denotes the i-th sub-band magnitude squared coherence. Reference [30] has given more detailed definition for it. The NSE i denotes the normalized energy of ith sub-band in the frequency domain, which can be calculated by equation (2) . Note that the SEc i denotes the frequency domain energy of the i-th sub-band.
The flow chart of the DOA estimation algorithm is shown in figure 12 , in which five steps are included.
1. Calculate the FFT of the 4-channel raw audio signal with a frame length of 4096 samples. 2. According to SMSC values which had been calculated by detection algorithm, find out all sub-bands whose SMSC are larger than the threshold TH. 
D. CLASSIFICATION ALGORITHM
Our previous research has proposed a target classification algorithm based on a multi-channel classification architecture which is suitable for small-aperture microphone arrays [29] . This paper further improves the previous algorithm in two aspects. On one hand, the audio signal is enhanced using the conventional beamforming technology instead of the multi-channel averaging processing. This can effectively suppress the spatial interference and improve the signal-to-noise ratio. On the other hand, a new spatial feature, the angular variation is added to the existed HMFCC features [28] for improving robustness of the previous classification algorithm. The flow chart of the classification algorithm is shown in Figure 13 . The main steps of the target classification algorithm are as follows:
1. Tracking the moving target continuously by DOA estimation to obtain the current azimuth of the target and the angular variation from the previous moment. 2. According to the DOA estimation results, using conventional beamforming (CBF) technology to get the enhanced audio signal y(t). 3. Extracting the harmonic Mel-frequency cepstrum coefficients (HMFCCs) from y(t). 4. The multiple features composed of HMFCCs and angular variation are sent to the classifier to obtain the classification results. 
IV. PERFORMANCE A. POWER CONSUMPTION TESTING
The estimated power consumption of the main components of the sensor node is shown in Table 1 . The total average power consumption is 13.8mW in on-duty mode and 315mW in activation mode. In other words, the node can work continuously about 33 days in on-duty mode or 36 hours in activation mode using two lithium batteries (18500-1900mAh-80% diacharge).
B. SURVEILLANCE EXPERIMENT
In order to verify the performance of the sensor node, several field tests have been conducted in various locations of Chinese Mainland, including Shanghai Chongming Island, Nanjing, Jiangsu province and Weinan, Shaanxi province, from June 2017 to March 2019. During the experiments, we mainly tested the real-time performance of target detection, classification and tracking. We also collected a large number of sample signals for post-processing to further analyze and optimize performance of the sensor node. The observation scenario is shown in Figure 14 . The sensor node is placed on the roadside. The target vehicle runs from left to the right and then returns from right to the left again and again. When the vehicle reaches the closest point of approach (CPA) point, the shortest distance between the vehicle and the sensor node is d. The farthest distance between the vehicle and the CPA point is about 1 km. Suppose the vehicle velocity is V and t c represents the moment when target reaches the CPA, then the actual azimuth of moving target at measurement moment t can be expressed as Equation (3).
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When the target vehicle runs from one side to another side, a test record is completed. The sampling rate for each test running is 8192Hz and 2 minutes of ambient signal are sampled as noise data before each running. During the test, a GPS device is used to record the real-time position of the moving vehicle. The wind speed is recorded by an ultrasonic anemometer, which is deployed beside the node during the experiments. Various test scenarios are shown in Figure 15 and the samples in various environments are recorded in Table 2 . Figure 16 (a) shows the raw audio signal and its detection results of a light-wheeled vehicle during a one way drive test under the wind level 4. The detection flag equals to 1 means the target has been found, otherwise, the target is not detected. clearly seen from the figure 16(b) that when there is no target, the correlation of the low frequency sub-bands below 1kHz mainly appears to blue and when target enter the detection region, the correlation mainly appears to red. Therefore, just by using the SMSC, the proposed detection algorithm can effectively recognize targets and suppress the false alarm caused by wind noise. Table 3 shows the actual detection distance for two different vehicle targets under different wind levels.
To verify the performance and stability of the detection algorithm, all the collected sample data are grouped into several datasets according to different wind levels, as shown in Table 4 . Using this dataset, the performance of our proposed SMTD algorithm has been carefully compared with other different algorithms including the simple energy and AdLS [25] in terms of target detection ratio and false alarm rate.
The robustness and performance of the proposed sub-band correlation detection algorithm have been tested using all sample signals. Each sample signal is first divided into several frames and the frame length is 4096. The detection algorithm assumes that a target appears when the summation of the feature vector for five consecutive frames exceeds a threshold.
The curves of threshold-detection rate and threshold-false alarm rate for three detection algorithms are shown in Figure 17 (a)∼(c). Figure 17(d) gives the ROC curve of all the algorithms. It can be found that under the condition of high detection rate (greater than 96%), the false alarm rate of Energy algorithm is 48.3% and AdLS algorithm is 15.7% while our proposed SMTD algorithm can keep the false alarm rate under 5%. Among three algorithms, our proposed SMTD is the most robust from the perspective of target detection. Figure 18 shows the real-time tracking performance of the target vehicle when surveillance sensor node enters the activation mode. Figure 18 From Figure 18 (a) and 18(d), it can be found that the vehicle signals are very pure in the absence of wind. The space correlation for sub-bands below 1 kHz are so strong that the SMSCs almost equal to 1. Thus, the DOA estimation results as shown in Figure 18 (g) are very close to the true value (calculated from the GPS information recorded by the target in real time).
According to Figure 18 (b) and Figure 18 (c), the wind noise brings obvious fluctuations to the vehicle signals. As the wind level increases, the fluctuation amplitude also increases gradually, which means the interference of wind noise becomes more and more serious. Observe the period of 42s∼50s in Figure18(e) and 13s∼18s in Figure18(f), the SMSCs are seriously disturbed, especially in sub-bands below 500Hz, which means the spatial correlation at these sub-bands become very weaker. However, because we prefer to choose the high SNR sub-bands to perform DOA estimation, the final estimation results are still close to the true value as shown in Figure 18 (h) and Figure 18 (i) although the deviation seems to be larger than Figure 18 (g) of windless conditions. In a word, the DOA estimation algorithm proposed in this paper can effectively suppress wind noise and show high robustness.
The Root-Mean-Square-Error (RMSE) is used to evaluate the performance of DOA estimation algorithm, which can be calculated according to equation (4) .
Here,θ i denotes the estimation value of target azimuth at time i, θ true(i) denotes the true value from GPS and n denotes the number of estimates. Table 5 shows the estimation RMSE for two kinds of vehicles under different wind levels. The sound pressure level (SPL) of light-wheeled vehicle and the tracked vehicle are 75dB and 90dB respectively (The SPL is measured by the sound pressure meter HT-8352). Table 6 and Table 7 have shown the classification results of target vehicles using the method proposed in reference [27] and our proposed classification algorithm, respectively. During the test, each frame signal corresponds to one classification result. The single frame length is still 4096. According to SNR, the single frame samples are divided into 4 groups, including 0dB to 15dB, 15dB to 30dB, 30dB to 45dB and greater than 45dB. Figure 19 shows the recognition accuracy of the two target classification algorithms under different sample groups. It can be seen that the proposed classification algorithm has better performance at low SNR. In order to simplify the calculation, only 24 dimensions of HMFCC features are selected. Therefore, the performance of the classification algorithm used in the designed sensor node can be further improved if more feature dimensions are included.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a novel single-mode wild area surveillance sensor, which is mainly used to monitor moving vehicle targets. In terms of hardware, a unique dual core architecture and the MEMS microphone are adopted to reduce the power consumption and size of the node. In terms of software, the power consumption is further reduced by setting up two working modes. To decrease the noise interference from wind, a series of robust algorithms are proposed, including detection, DOA estimation and classification, while maintaining the characteristics of low complexity and high robustness. The experimental results show that the power consumption of sensor nodes is ultra-low because it consumes only 13.8 mW in on-duty mode and 315 mW in activation mode.
Wild field experimental results demonstrate that the average detection distance of the sensor is 117.8 meters for light wheeled vehicles and at least 340.8 meters for tracked vehicles in the case of level 4 or weaker wind. Under different wind levels, the detection rate is higher than 96% and the false alarm rate is controlled within 5%. The average bearing errors of light-wheeled vehicles and tracked vehicles within the detection range are 7.6 degree and 6.6 degree respectively. The average recognition rates of wheeled vehicles and tracked vehicles within the detection range are 94.5% and 92.6% respectively. The results demonstrate that the proposed sensor node can promote long-term and stable monitoring of vehicles in the wild environment. 
